PRESS RELEASE
Winter Construction Tops Out AC Hotel and Moxy Hotel in Midtown Atlanta
(April 17, 2018) ATLANTA, GA – Winter Construction has topped out the 11-story AC Hotel and
Moxy Hotel in Midtown Atlanta. The dual-branded hotel by Marriott includes the Moxy, debuting in
Georgia and designed for millennials, and the AC Hotel, Marriott’s European-inspired hotel.
Winter celebrated the topping out, a construction milestone observed when the structure has been
constructed up through the roof or highest level, with lunch for more than 300 guests, mostly
subcontractors who have been instrumental in the project’s progress thus far.
Situated between 13th and 14th Streets, the two hotels have distinct entrances and separate
elevators and floors, with a shared common floor that includes a pool, fitness center, bar, and
business center. The Moxy will include 155 rooms, and the AC Hotel will include 133 rooms. The
building’s total area will be 266,000 square feet, including four levels of parking.
Brent Reid, Winter Construction’s CEO, said, “Topping out this exciting new hotel is a wonderful
moment that strengthens our important relationships with our client, subcontractors, and partners.
We are thrilled to have so many people here today to celebrate our work together.”
In addition to the AC and Moxy, Winter is also currently building a boutique hotel in Savannah,
Georgia, at the edge of the historic and iconic River Street, overlooking the Savannah River.
Noble Investment Group is the developer of the AC and Moxy Hotel in Midtown. Cooper Carry is
the architect for the project. This is the second hotel Winter has built for Noble, the first being the
AC Hotel Atlanta Buckhead, also designed by Cooper Carry.
Winter Construction is a leading builder and renovator of hotels. Winter recently built the Solis
Hotel Two Porsche Drive, the internationally acclaimed hotel that opened at the end of 2017 and is
located adjacent to the Porsche Cars North America headquarters.

About Winter Construction:
Winter Construction is a privately owned and operated Atlanta based general contracting company. We
provide construction services to clients in the hospitality, retail, government, education, senior living, and
multi-family markets throughout the Southeast. For more information visit: http://www.winterconstruction.com
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